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The wonderful school spirit
of WHS was given as a chief
reason for the school's acceptance in the Ivy League, according to Ivy Council president,
Prince Brown. Not less than
five nor more than twenty students attended any sports event
this year. "Such spirit shows
real Ivy colors," he commented,
"as does the sportsmanship of
the teams."

The National Committee of the
Ivy League Council elected WHS
into membership Wednesday,
March 14. The announcement, and
presentation of the distinguished
Service Circle was made here
yesterday. The committee cited
WHS' excellent
faculty, facilities, student
body, school
spirit, athletic records, and exceptional courses as the reason
for the honor. Thus, the Hi's
Eye staff has decided to devote
two pages to all these aspects
of the school which demonstrate
it's worthiness
of the award.

Super Excels WHS

Student Council Minutes'

Ousts WHS for Record

The executive committee of
the Watchung Conference has expelled WHS for failure to maintain the high athletic standards
normally
associated with the
league.

•

Fearmg similar punitive action, two other traditional pushovers, Scotch Meadows andCranbridge voted against the measure.
Dr. George U. Surper, chairman of the committee,
cited
WHSo dismal athletic record
this school year as sufficient
reason
for the measure.
He
stated, "The miserable football
and wrestling teams failed to win
once in conference play. The
wrestlers
did manage two victories a g a ins t weak non-conference competition."
He added, "Only a narrow win
over fellow doormat Cranbridge
kept WHS' basketball team from
the dubious distinction of failing
to win a single conference game.
Their cross-country
team went
the same way, beating only a
pathetically weak Scotch Meadows squad.
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WHS peppy cheerleaders lead excited student body In cheering team during basketball ga"1e. Even Var slty players joined In the spirit.
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Music By Lomberdo Huskies
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Office
Loser

Counselor: "Well son, how do
you like the big school? Planning
for college, I hope? Darnell? No
I think your grades better spruce
up. My that's a nice shirt. Where
did you get it? - -Oh, yes, college.
Look in t o. Euphoria, 800/0of the
WHS students go there."

Junior Year

The High School is accusing
the Watchung Conference of discrimination. After all, freedom
to lose is guaranteed in the Bill
of Rie:hts.
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Rec-ently the Hi's Eye staff was -informed that for the pasT few weeks the Junior Prom cornmtttees
have been requesting a total of 75 sheets from junior homerooms. After a careful investigation the
Hi's Eye discovered the theme planned for the prom.
The theme is "The Ice Age". It is in honor of the 2,579,004 anniversary of the Ice Age. The sheets
will be draped over the bleachers to form a mountain. The WHS halls will be flooded for ice skating
and a twelve degree temperature will be maintained throughout the evening.
Sweaters, parkas, and ski pants should be worn. The highlight of the evening will be kyak races
in the Japanese garden, which will also be flooded.

Sophorl.ore Year

The Cranbridge, Scotch Meadows school newspapers have censored Dr. Surper's speech. This
publication is printing it to familiarize students with the case
before it is taken to court.
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Although there is no conference
title in swimming, WHS persists in attempting to succeed
in the aquatic sport. Their only
swimming triumph in the last
five years was against Pingr-id,
a much smaller private school.
It is obvious that WHS doesn't
belong in the same league with
such perennial powers as Rawroad and Roshelle Bark," he
concluded.
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Dr. George U. Surper presented
a tape recording of this scene as
evidence for the expulslon--"S ee
thatblonde In the third row, Jerry?" ''Where, Ralph?"
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President Gene Calpho called
the eighty-first
secret meeting
of the Student Council to order
at twelve midnight in the boiler
room of WHS.
Following the oath of allegiance
to The Boss, the representatives
took their regular seats alone:the
pipe lines.
The Council discussed the possibility of improving the various
investigating committees, but finally agreed they were extremely
efficient already.
The Publicity Committee has
attracted no attention thus far,
except for one unfortunate member's scribbling a press release.
Fortunately, it was full of mistakes; the author was removed
from the Council.
Other committees nave remained equally inactive during
the year. With no further business to discuss, the President
said everyone could leave. Parliamentary procedure had been
abolished at the previous meet•
mg.

Counselor:
"You want to be a
doctor?
You should be an engineer with your math ability. Now
that that is decided, where do you
want to go to school? Euphoria?
Who ever suggested that? You
look like a Yardhar or Mouthdart
man to me. Grades? You're so
active they don't even look at your
grades !"

Senior Year
Counselor:
"You must have
misunderstood!
That rejection
was due to grades.
I knew activities did not mean much. I'm
selling--er,
I mean--I know you
could get into Benn State."

Later
Student: "Mr. Dryville,Idon't
know what to do. You told me to
apply to Benn State and it was the
only one I'd apply to. I was rejected. Oh! What will I do now?"
Counselor:
"Compose yourself.
Maybe all is not lost. We
will sit down and fill out an application to Onion Junior.
I'm
sure you will find it most stimulating.
I forgot to mail your
scholarship application.
Well,
worry about money later. There
is plenty around. Did you ever
hear of Euphoria? .. "

Music will be provided by Guy
Lombardo
and his Canadian
Huskies. Suzanne Seal will be the
special female vocalist who will
do a clapping act and a horn
blowing show. Special guest star
for the evening will be Fang, dog
of the north.
83 penguins will be shipped
in from the South Pole for the
occasion. Since there are no
organizations which ship in polar
bears from the North Pole, and
nine are needed for a realistic
effect, a polar bear expedition
will be led by Mr. Walter Clarkson during spring vacation. Those
interested sign up in 106. If the
expedition fails to capture nine
polar bears, will fa c u l t y members please come to 106 for their
costumes.
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Live Whale Hunt
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The expedition will also attempt to bring back a whale,
alive. If successful
the court
will be flooded also. Here the
whale will be floated.
As a final attraction of the
evening a skiing instructor will
be flown to WHS from the Swiss
Alps. He will demonstrate skiing techniques on the sheet mountain. One of the Hi's Eye on-thespot reporters, Bill Mackay, was
able to interview him skiing down
the Swiss Alps. When asked what
he thought of the fantastic theme
the
ins t r u c tor
commented,
"Well, yes, yes; I think so."

WHIRLYBIRD INSERT
Because of the intended
mockery of this issue, the
Whirlybird High S c h 0 0 I
Hi's Eye staff has published
the insert pages under the
pseudonym of We s tfie ld
High.

New English 5 Class prorl,otes intel
studying IIA lice In Wonderland."
Several newel e c t i ve shave
been added to the 1962 -1963 curriculum, since. this year's addition, English V, has proved so
successful. (See picture) A brief
description of the new courses
follows.

Safe Driving II
In this course the students
learn such things as how to beat
a ticket or spy radar equip in
advance.
A typical mid-year
exam would consist of a courtroom scene in which the student
is being charged with reckless
driving and speeding.
If the
driver can beat the charge, he
passes; proven guilty, he fails.

I stimulation.

Students

now

SOCial DanCing
The students learn how to dance
the latest steps:
twist, mashed
potatoes, slop, waltz, etc. Each
month a teenage idol will visit.
For the first two months the
guests will be Chubby Checker
and Fats Domino respectively.
The Westfield Rescue Squad also
attends.

Smoking I, II, III
In Smoking I the students learn

the basic fundamentals of lighting
a match and putting it to the cigarette. Homework is not advised.
Smoking II students learn how to
inhale (with finesse).
A prerequisite is Smoking I. In the
final course, Smoking III, the
students learn to treat cancer.
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Photo by Nick Warburton
The supply truck arrives.

facilities
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make lunch time a pleasure.
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Roger *Maris' recent visit to
WHS marked the first tim e a
movie star had included this institution on ape r son a 1 a ppearance
tour.
Mr. *Maris,
better known in Hollywood circles
as "Rock," is co-starring
with
Mickey Mantle in the new movie
"Safe at Home."
In this production, Mr. *Maris
portrays
JIbe Darned, a wellpaid young baseball player engaged in a life-and-death struggle
with older star Trick Nee, played
by Mr. Mantle, to hit 61 home
•
runs ill one season.
The two stars are continuously
feuding throughout the season.
Both resort to such foul methods
as hiring mobs of gangsters with
pens to ambush each other outside the Gladitorial Arena, also
known as Yankee Stadium.
Bernie Schwartz is Dr. Ralph
Houk, the team psychiatrist
famous for his patient treatment
of disturbed athletes. His psy-
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choanalysis reveals that JIbe has
a terrible
fear of baseballs.
Every time one comes near him,
he tries to drive it far away with
a wooden stick. While playing
the outfield, the unselfish athlete
does his best to make sure that
no spectators are struck by that
deadly little sphere.
Late in the season, JIbe trips
Trick in the shower and injures
him, thus gaining a monopoly
in the home run field. After
keeping the little pellets away
during a post-season competition
in October, he returns to his
home to spend the winter doing
television commercials.
Asked by this reporter
why
he was chosen to do this picture,
Mr. *Maris replied, "I have some
experience
in the game. I pick
up a few odd dollars in the summer playing baseball in a spacious field in the Bronx not too
far from where the Mets will
play.

This is the daily bulletin for
Friday,
March 16, 1962.
The
correct
time is now 8:30 a.m.,
and the temperature is 42 degrees
fahrenheit.

We would like to congratulate
the WHS tiddly-winks team for
its stirring victory over Pingry.
Sper
thanks to Coach Joe Disc
who, although ejected for foul
language, still gave much moral
support in the presence of his
whip.
* * * *
The High School would like to
congratulate Dr. Leon Rolyat for
having won the Noel Prize for
Science for his brilliant work in
determining
why a tennis ball
bounces.

****

Detention today,
Cafeteria A,
Mr. Lay,
HIP, HIP, HURRAY///
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Fencing Is one of the Girls' Physical Education Depar
laltles. P
ve masks are worn during duels. The
was given a citation for safety.
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FOR SALE
One Lovely Girl
Will Sacrifice
A Two-Dab Man
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Clarence
Walter Dolittle,
WHS' "most active senior", has
just won the trophy for exceptionally outstanding participation
in the school's club program.
Clarence holds the highest record
for club membership, belonging
to 99 1/2 clubs. Because of these
many va ried
--------------interests,
he also holds
the lowest record for attendance in each.
When asked
T
what he does
with the little
time he finds
between all the
me e tin g s,
he replied, "I
often do homework
in my
spa r e time."
This might indicate that his
studying is rathe';' irregular,
but on the contrary, Clarence explained, I have
a well regulated homework schedule now that it's becoming a ha-

bit for me to devote my time
immediately after school studying in Cafeteria A".
As to his college board results,
Clarence announced proudly, "I
got a 500." "That's a total of
500," he added.
Clarence's
most avid interest
lies in B i 0 1o g Y I, i 1 'y
1 u s t rat e d by
three yea r s '
work
in the
course. The
....
Advanced B i ology Club is
pleased to announce
that
with the addition of Clar ence as their
latest m e rn ber-, the club's
m e m b e rs hip
has
reached an all
time
high of

-

701. Only 593 WHS students take
biology.
The club is to be commended for this achievement.

onore

* * * *
Will Mr. Lazzaro's History II
classes please answer the following question for homework: Complete ly describe, discuss, explain, and analyze the communist
movement among the faculty.
* * * *
We are proud to announce that
yesterday'S Daily Bulletin lasted
thirty-five
minutes and twenty
seconds, one half a second more
than the previous record.
We
hope to surpass this stupendous
high today.
* * * *
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Congratulations to Mr.
Scott and his
yearbook
!!!!
His assistant,
Jeff
Pest, is
pictured
at left.
At 2:35, in room 104, there will
be a brief but important meeting
of 14 of the 15 Prom committee
chairmen.
Please assemble to
cut 400 paper dolls which will
be favors for the 1000 students
who will attend the prom, held
from 8:30-1:00,
May 4, 1962.
* * * *
Congratulations to the Weathervane Magazine for at least getting a staff appointed. This has
not been accomplished in the last
two years.
A job well done! ! !
* * * *
War has just been declared.
* * * *
Thank you, that is al .. 1111... 1111.
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Well balanced, attractively,
served by skilled dieticians.

You'll Find School News
Every Week In The

DAILY

WORKER
Like the Hi's Eye
A Newspaper?
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T h r 0 ugh the compliance of
Westfield students to those excellent rules from the Student
Council Handbook, (really!) we
have been selected among the
most obedient students in the
country by the I.L.C. For the
benefit of other schools vainly
striving to reach our standards
of excellence, we have reprinted
those of our rules which we feel
are most helpful:
In good society one does not
talk about persons,
except to
praise their good points. Everyone has faults and weaknesses,
but it is kinder to seem not to
notice them.
Keep cheerful, earnest, obliging, enthusiastic,
loyal, faithful,
eager, dependable, slow to anger,
and be quick to admit your faults
and accept criticism.
Avoid being conspicuous in any
way.
We would also like to point
out that compliance with these
new rules will maintain our high
standards.
Only seniors will be permitted
to use the school bomb shelter
in case of nuclear • attack .
Rest rooms will be scrubbed
daily during school hours and
locked so as to remain clean for
the rush hours before 8 a.m.
and after 4 p.rn.
Any boy found smoking in the
gir Is' rooms will be expelled
immedia te ly.

